Weddings in the St. John’s Parish, Licking Pike, Newport, Ky.

names of the engaged

Wedding day
mo. day
1877
August 23
Johann Baaser
Anna Schmidt
December 27
Johanna Stelle
Anna Ziegler
1878
April 25
Jacob Riedinger
Margaretha Lottes
June 27
Peter Schmidt
Marg. Wasser
by Mr. Pastor Carl Hersch
November 7
Adam Andrea
Anna Zachariah
1879
February 6
Jacob Fiernmann
Barbara Korfierer
10
Conrad Monker
Marie Monker
May 1
Carl Fleig
Anna Stichling
July 3
Friedr. Hoch
Mary E. Belford
September 4
Heinrich Stichling
Catharina Herbst
11
Johann Herbat
Margaretha Schubart
by Mr. Pastor H. Linstadt

1880
June 20
William Black
Hannah Collins
August 24
George Smith
Louise Wasser
Nov. 2
Henry Abel (Newport)
Emma Schmieder
December 9
Jacob Hauser
Louise Kühler
1881
April 28
Peter Hockel
Elisabetha Lang
May 17
Friedrich Kohls
Elisabeth Louise

1882
by Mr. Pastor Carl T. L. Hersch
August 24
John Schmitt (24)
Kunigunde Leistner (19)
October 5
William Crosby (48)
Phoebe Martin (??)

cont.
1863

September 10 Geo. Henry Loebert and Elizabeth Danert
Lit. dated 8 Sept. 1863 by Rev. F. Abele
Witnesses: Christ Weber and Harry Wassar

October 9 Daniel Wassar and Christina Smith
Lit. dated Oct. 6, 1863
Witnesses: none given

1864

August 7 I. Yl. Roberson — Anna Rewlinger
Witness: Mary Roberson
P. G. Keitz, Pastor

October 14 August Flagg and Margaretha Wassar
Witnesses: Charles Wassar
Charles Brown
P. G. Keitz, Pastor

1866

Nov. 24 by Pastor G. Horst
Michael Stichling born 11 June 1861
Elizabeth Haber born 11 March 1863
Brown
2 witnesses:

1866

May 26 George Rosler Maria Karsakfer
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on the 21 September 1866  Adam Ziegler, son of Ulrich Ziegler and
Maria Ziegler, nee Braun
and Maria Braun, daughter of Valentin Braun and
Katharina Braun, nee Wassar
Witnesses: Karl Braun and Louise Ziegler

on the 6 Oct. 1866  Philipp Vegel and Philomena Svick?
Witnesses: Peter Schmidt and Caroline Schmidt

on the 3 Nov. 1866  Michael Kinsler, born in Cincinnati, O
and Eva Wassar, daughter of Heinrich Wassar and of
Maria Wassar
Witnesses: Wilhelm Krause and Barbara Wassar

on the 10 Nov. 1866  Martin Braun, born in Campbell Co., Ky.
and Louise Kopp, born in Campbell Co., Ky.
Witnesses: Charles Braun and Clara Wagner
George Kloss and Anna Kopp

cont.
1887
on the 20th Johann Wagner, born in Cincinnati, Ohio
Jan, 1887 son of Johann Jacob Wagner and Elisabeth (Holsat?) Wagner and Caroline Heinlein, born in Campbell Co., Ky. daughter of Georg Heinlein and Elisabeth Heinlein

on the 5th Apr., 1887 J. G. Laupus, born in Aurora, Ind., living in Seymour, Ind., son of J. G. Laupus and Anna Maria, née Fichenschlager and Henrietta Thunser, born in Aurora, Ind., living in Seymour, Ind.; daughter of Johann Thunser and Barbara, née Tiersner.
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on the 27th Peter Rice, age 27 years
September Anna Pierrmann, age 16 years
Witnesses: Ulrich Ziegler and Christian Schweizer

1892
on Wednesday May 9th Charles Braun, age 28 years and
the 9 May Clara Wagner, age 19 years

on Thursday the 2nd Aug.
John Wild, of Cincinnati, 22 years old
and Josephine Schlichlein, 24 years old

on Wednesday the 10th Oct.
Carl Wasser, of Campbell Co., 22 years
the 10 Oct. Carrie Meyer, of Newport, Ky. 26 years
Witnesses: Anna Schweitzer and Clara Messer

on October 10th George Robson, of Campbell Co., 36 years

on Tuesday the 5th Nov.
George Robson, of Campbell Co., 36 years
Carolina Closs, widow, of Campbell Co. 35 years

on Thursday, the 22 Nov. Heinrich Stichling of Campbell Co., Ky. 32 years
Barbara Kaelin of Campbell Co., Ky. 21 years
Witnesses: John Kaelin and Carolina Stichling

con't.
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Married by Pastor Bersch

1869

**on Saturday**, 26 Sept. 1869
William S. Voltz, 22 years  Cincinnati, O.
Kate Kempf, 19 years  Cincinnati, O.

**on Wed.**, 16 Oct. 1890
Christian Zacharias, 23 years of Campbell Co., Ky.
Mina Neissmann, 22 years of Kenton Co., Ky.
Witnesses: Wilhelm Renneweg
Sophia Neissmann

1891

**New Year's Day**, 1891
Fred. J. Heinlein, 22 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Martha E. Schmorr, 20 years, Campbell Co., Ky. (Ironton, O.)
Witnesses: John Schmorr
Anna M. Heinlein

15 Apr. 1891
Eduard J. Hasen, 25 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Lizzie Wacker, 20 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Witnesses: Daniel Wacker and Clara Hasen

22 Apr. 1891
Johann Braun, 25 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Anna Schweitzer, 22 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Witnesses: Frank Braun, William Schneider, Georg Schulteis

12 Aug. 1891
Anton Beyer, 36 years, Campbell Co., Ky. (New Orleans, La.)
Carrie Stichling, 26 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Witnesses: Jacob Beyer and John G. Meyer

Married by Pastor Bersch

**on Wednesday**, 7 Oct. 1891 4 P.M.
Daniel Pfennig, 22 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Barbara Koch, 22 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Witnesses: Jacob Pfennig and Joseph Koch

**on Wednesday**, 7 Oct. 1891 6 P.M.
John T. Baker, 29 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Lacie B. Jubb, 22 years, Campbell Co., Ky.
Witnesses: Clara Jubb and Amelia Jubb

(con't.)
Wednesdays

1892

Thursday
16 Feb. 1892 8 P.M. Joseph Cook 21 years Campbell Co., Ky. Carrie Walker 18 years Campbell Co., Ky. Witnesses: John Walker - Birdie Caldwell

Tuesday
21 June 1892 10 A.M. Henry Krause 27 years Campbell Co., Ky. Luise Ziegler 23 years Campbell Co., Ky. Witnesses: Julie Jibb and Elisabeth Hersch

Thursday
29 Dec. 1892 John B. Gray Mary M. Kenneweg Witnesses: Martha Wegware Emil Carlitzek (?)
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1893

Marriage Register

Joseph C. Hersch of Campbell Co., Ky. 22 years and Amalia Ziegler of Campbell Co., Ky. 19 years were married Tuesday the 7 February, 1893 Witnesses: Jacob Hauer - Martha Wegwara

Christian Kenneweg of Campbell Co., Ky. 25 years and Caroline Heinlein of Campbell Co., Ky. 25 years were married the 12 July 1893 Witnesses: John Beck and Ida Kenneweg

Frank Braun of Johannesberg, Campbell Co., Ky. 25 years and Maggie Schweitzer of the Licking Pike, Campbell Co., Ky. 22 years old were married the 28 October 1893 Witnesses: Josef Wolfzorn and Carrie Schweitzer.

1894